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i212p     1st  sjr>slemu-t,
eme^t, 1492/19U2    1904
45_.     \^>'io  J-'1"^   "s  i3jl     534p
Crane, Evan Jay, and Patterson, Austin
M Gj'tle to tr»e literature of chemistry
X T , Wiley , Lend Chapman, 1927 438p
23cm $5 *	01654
Deutsche diermsche gesellschaft. Liter-
dtur register der orgamsciien chemie,
geordnet nach N M Richters formel-
sjstem, bd 1-5, 1910/11-1919/21 Brattn-
schv.eig, View eg, 1913-19, Leipzig-, Ver-
lag Chemie, 1921-26 5v 27crn Price
^anes, v S, Ml/2	01654
A-ra-'ged l»v Fcnna as, followed by naii?es Indexes
21 i. n«G'cals
4" jrpcrta t b cliog^apb^ s eacn \olume covering
ti e \terat^re of f om tvvo to three \eTs, as follov s
\ 1, 1310-11, \ 2, 1912-13, v3, 1914-15, v4, 1916-18,
v5, 1919-21
Mergeu. "w*ta Cr emsches zert+aloiatt Ge^ieralregtster
\ 1- , 1922-
Mason, Frederick Alfred Introduction
to *he literature of chemistry for senior
students and research chemists Ox ,
Clarendon pr , 1925 41p 18cm 2s 01654
National research council. Research in-
formation service Bibliography of bibli-
ographies o1! chemistry and chemical
technology 1920-1924, 'comp by Clar-
ence J West and D D. Berolzheirner
Wash , the Co anal, 1925 30Sp 25cm
(Bui! of the Council, no 50) £2 50
016 01654
	lat-2d supplement, 1924-31   Wash ,
the Council, 1929-32 2v 24cm (Bull of
the Coiinci!, nos 71, 86)	01601654
:^ sapj!» 1924-2S, 2d suppl, 1929-31
Reid, Ebenezer Emmet Introduction to
organic research N Y , Van Nostrand,
1924   3^3p   23cm   $450	01654
Sotion, Julian Arell, and Schaaf, William
L. Reference list of bibliographies:
chennsirj, chenLcal technology, and
chert: cal engineering since 1900 N Y ,
\YJsGn 192*1 lOOp 26cm $150 0160165
Sparks, Marion Emekne Chemical liter-
ature and its use, notes of a course of
lectures in cbtni.str\ 92 requited of third
year students in chemistry and chemical
 eng-neer.iig, Unn ersit} of Illinois 2ded,
rev and enl Uroana, 111 [The author],
1921 SQp 25cm $1	01654
Young, Jarnes Bibiiotheca chernica. A
catalogue 01 the alchemical, chemical
and pharmaceutical books in the collec-
tion 01 the late James Young of Kelly
and Burns B} John Ferguson Glas-
goA\, Maclehose, 1906 2v fronts (ports )
26cm	016 54
Coi'ection bequeathed to the chair of technical
chemistry of Anderson's college (.incorporated it
1S&6 witn Glasgow and West ot Scotland technical
college)
ABSTRACTS
Chemical abstracts, published by the
American chemical society, 1907-34
Easton, Pa , 1907-34 * \ 1-28 '23cm $7 50
per yr	540 5
— Decennial indexes to v 1-10, 1907/16,
v 11-26, 1917-26 Easton, Pa, 1917-27
6v	540 5
Contents 1907/16, Index in 4v v 1-2, Authors,
A-Z, v 3-4, Subjects A-Z, 1917/26, Inde\ v 1-2,
lather, A-Z
Biitish chemical abstracts, issued by the
Bureau of chemical abstracts [in t\\o
sections] A, Pure chemistry, B, Applied
chemistry, 1926-34 Lond, Bur of chem
abstr, 1926-34 27v 27crn annual sub to
both sections, mcl joint index vol, 73s
Sect 4, mo ithlj, issued to fellows of the Chemical
society and other subscribers at end of each month
(annual sub to fellovs, 30s), Sect B, weekly, cir-
culated along with the Journal of the Society of
chemical industry to members of that society and to
special subscribers (annual sub to members, 40s )
Each number contains signed abstracts, each gi\en
\pth exact reference to the periodical containing the
article abstracted List of periodicals abstracted dupli-
cates the list of the American Chemical abstracts to a
considerable extent but does include periodicals not
cohered by the latter The annual index, a joint index
to 4. and B, is m three mam parts (1) Author index,
(2) Alphabetical subject index, (3) List of patents
abstracted, arranged by country with sub-arrangement
by patent number
— Collective index of British chemical
abstracts (A) Pure chemistry and (B)
Applied chemistry, 1923-1932, including
the abstracts published \\ ith the Journal
of the Chemical society and the Journal
of the Society of chemical industry dur-

